Introduction
============

Peripheral artery disease (PAD) has been recognized as a major contributor to the cardiovascular (CV) health burden.[@qcx028-B1]^,^[@qcx028-B2] Peripheral artery disease is a highly prevalent atherosclerotic syndrome affecting approximately 20% of people over 60 years of age in Sweden, and estimates \[assessed using the ankle-brachial index (ABI)\] have shown a recent increase in prevalence worldwide (of 23% during the last decade).[@qcx028-B3]^,^[@qcx028-B4]

Peripheral artery disease patients are at high risk of experiencing major CV events (MACE), which are associated with substantial impairment in quality of life and increased morbidity rates.[@qcx028-B5] Thus, PAD is associated with a substantial economic burden both in terms of prevention and treatment of MACE and when managing lower limb-related symptoms and procedures.[@qcx028-B2]

Previous studies have found that PAD patients are even more costly than patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) or cerebrovascular disease (CVD), having a 2-year cumulative cost of nearly USD 12 000, where half of the hospitalization costs are limb-related and half are due to treatment of MACE.[@qcx028-B2] Despite the high prevalence of PAD, very few studies have investigated the long-term use of resources and costs after diagnosis. In addition, the relationship between costs related to PAD and total healthcare costs requires clarification.

As PAD is associated with high risk of MACE and mortality, with an increasing trend over time, the costs to healthcare in the long-term should also be acknowledged. In this observational study, we investigated CV outcome and long-term CV resource use and total healthcare costs for patients, before and after diagnosis of PAD in a Swedish nationwide setting.

Methods
=======

Overview
--------

In this observational cohort study, we retrieved data from three mandatory Swedish nationwide registries: the Swedish National Patient Register (NPR), the Swedish Prescribed Drug Register (SPDR), and the Swedish Cause of Death Register. The Swedish NPR covers more than 99% of all somatic and psychiatric hospital discharges, with inpatient admission and discharge dates, and also main and secondary diagnoses according to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision \[ICD-10\].[@qcx028-B8] The SPDR has data on all prescription medications dispensed by all pharmacies in Sweden.[@qcx028-B9] Individual patient-level data from the registers were linked using the mandatory and unique Swedish personal identification numbers, which were subsequently replaced with study identification numbers before further data processing.

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the regional ethics committee of the University of Gothenburg, Sweden (reference number: 649-14). Linkage of data was performed by the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare. The linked database was managed by the Institute of Medicine at the Sahlgrenska Academy, Gothenburg, Sweden.

Population
----------

All patients with a first time primary or secondary diagnosis of PAD in a hospital setting (as inpatient or outpatient) \[ICD-10 I70.0 (atherosclerosis of aorta), I70.2 (atherosclerosis of arteries of extremities), or I73.9 (claudicatio intermittens)\] between 2006 and 2013 were included. The index date was defined as the date of the first recorded PAD diagnosis during the specified observation period. Follow-up ended when a patient died or at the end of the observational period (January 2014). In Sweden, the diagnosis of PAD in a hospital setting is normally based on the medical history and on results of a clinical vascular examination including the ABI test.

Baseline characteristics and data on medication use were retrieved from the NPR and SPDR registers.

The population was stratified by age and risk profile at index date: Patients aged \<65 yearsPatients aged 65--75 yearsPatients aged \>75 yearsPatients with none of the following comorbidities in their previous medical history were defined as low-risk patients: diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction (MI), stroke, heart failure, and chronic renal dysfunction.Patients with one or more of the following comorbidities were defined as high-risk patients: diabetes mellitus, MI, stroke, heart failure, or chronic renal dysfunction.

Clinical outcomes
-----------------

The primary endpoint of MACEs was a composite of hospitalization with a main diagnosis of non-fatal MI (ICD-10: I21), non-fatal IS (ICD-0: I63-I64), or CV death (ICD-10 codes I00--I99). Lower limb revascularization was defined as an open or endovascular procedure as captured in NPR based on procedure codes (see [Supplementary Material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Resource use
------------

Data on hospitalizations and outpatient care visits were collected from the NPR. In cases where a subsequent hospitalization occurred without a calendar day between the discharge date and the new admission date, a single episode of hospitalization was recorded. When a patient had both a primary and a secondary diagnosis, the primary diagnosis defined the event type.

Resource use associated with CV disease included hospitalizations, outpatient care visits, and drug use. All non-procedural lower limb-related events were included in the category 'CV events'. Lower limb procedures included only invasive procedures for treatment of PAD. Non-CV-related care included all hospitalizations, outpatient care visits, and drug use that were not related to a diagnosis of CV as defined in ICD-10.

The Prescribed Drug Register included data on dispensed, prescribed drugs in terms of substance, formulation, dose, and date of administration. Cardiovascular drugs included drugs in the ATC class C: anti-platelets, warfarin, statins, NOACs, nitrates, and anti-hypertensives. Non-CV drugs were defined as all drugs not included in the ATC class C.

The major items of resource use and unit costs are listed in [Supplementary material online, *Table S4a--d*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Unit costs
----------

Each recorded hospitalization and outpatient care visit was assigned a 2015 diagnosis-related group (DRG) weight, which was multiplied by the most recent 2015 cost per weight.[@qcx028-B11] In cases of missing DRG codes in the 2015 DRG catalogue, older DRG catalogues were used to apply the correct weight. If DRG codes recorded before 2015 had been stratified into several DRG codes in the 2015 DRG catalogue, a weighted average of these weights was applied. Irrespective of the year in which the DRG code was recorded, all costs were multiplied by the most recent cost per weight.

The daily cost of a drug was calculated by multiplying the average dose by the most recent retail price available.[@qcx028-B12]

All costs were converted to euros using an average 2015 exchange rate, according to the European Central Bank: 1 euro (EUR) = 9.35 Swedish crowns (SEK).

Analysis
--------

Baseline characteristics are presented as mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and absolute and relative frequencies for categorical variables. Follow-up data were collected from the time of the index diagnosis of PAD until death or the end of follow-up. The frequency and proportion of patients with the primary composite endpoint were assessed and a Kaplan--Meier analysis was performed to estimate the cumulative probability of the primary composite endpoint during study follow-up. If one patient had several events, only the first was used in the survival model. Results are presented as hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

Resource use was calculated for each year, i.e. 1 year before initial PAD diagnosis, the year after being diagnosed with PAD (starting from the hospital admission date, or the date recorded for the outpatient visit when the PAD diagnosis was established), and the 5 years that followed. Patients contributed to a particular year of analysis if they died during the year or had a full year of exposure. Thus, a patient dying after 1.5 years of follow-up contributed to Year 2 whereas patients who were censored at 1.5 years due to no more follow-up time did not.

Mean healthcare costs per patient per year were estimated by applying unit costs to the corresponding resource use items. If a patient had both a PAD CV-related diagnosis and a lower limb procedure performed at the same visit, the costs were reported as being lower limb-related. Costs were differentiated into CV-related, non-CV-related, and lower limb-related and presented as subgroups stratified by a combination of risk profile and age.

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and R version 3.2.3.

Results
=======

Overall, 141 266 patients with a diagnosis of PAD were identified, 66 189 of whom had their first PAD diagnosis established during the observation period and were included in the study. Peripheral artery disease was mainly diagnosed at hospital outpatient visits (71%), and was the main reason for hospital contact in 77% of the patients. Mean length of follow-up was 2.8 years, with a maximum of 8 years, resulting in a total of 184 614 patient-years of follow-up.

The youngest and oldest patient groups with a high risk of CV had different profiles. Compared with subjects over 75 years of age, a higher proportion of subjects less than 65 years old were men (69% vs. 50%), had diabetes (71% vs. 53%), and had renal insufficiency (11% vs. 4%), whereas cancer (9% vs. 23%) and stroke (16% vs. 29%) were more prevalent in older patients. Statin use was more common in the youngest patients than in the oldest (75% vs. 39%), who in turn used more analgesics (49% vs. 70%, Table [*1*](#qcx028-T1){ref-type="table"}). A higher proportion of older women (over 75 years old) were categorized as being low-risk (61%) than women aged 75 years or younger (47%). Table 1Description of analysis population after being diagnosed with peripheral artery diseaseAge \<65 high-riskAge \<65 low-riskAge 65--75 high-riskAge 65--75 low-riskAge 75+ high-riskAge 75+ low-riskTotal*n* = 5050*n* = 5752*n* = 10 733*n* = 9908*n* = 21 068*n* = 13 678*n* = 66 189Age (SD)59.5 (3.8)59.3 (3.9)70.4 (3.1)70.1 (3.1)84.0 (5.2)83.4 (5.3)75.6 (10.3)Gender (Female)1567 (31.0)2510 (43.6)3719 (34.7)4914 (49.6)10 595 (50.3)8297 (60.7)31 602 (47.7)Aorta aneurysm163 (3.2)258 (4.5)712 (6.6)708 (7.1)951 (4.5)629 (4.6)3421 (5.2)Diabetes3594 (71.2)0 (0.0)6977 (65.0)0 (0.0)9840 (46.7)0 (0.0)20 411 (30.8)Hypertension4284 (84.8)2708 (47.1)9585 (89.3)6326 (63.8)18 086 (85.8)9397 (68.7)50 386 (76.1)Myocardial infarction1409 (27.9)0 (0.0)3189 (29.7)0 (0.0)6391 (30.3)0 (0.0)10 989 (16.6)Angina pectoris1553 (30.8)474 (8.2)3700 (34.5)1129 (11.4)6754 (32.1)1913 (14.0)15 523 (23.5)Ischaemic stroke794 (15.7)0 (0.0)2433 (22.7)0 (0.0)6040 (28.7)0 (0.0)9267 (14.0)Heart failure1141 (22.6)0 (0.0)3303 (30.8)0 (0.0)10 464 (49.7)0 (0.0)14 908 (22.5)Atrial fibrillation636 (12.6)205 (3.6)2495 (23.2)808 (8.2)8823 (41.9)2256 (16.5)15 223 (23.0)Major organ specific bleedings433 (8.6)231 (4.0)1088 (10.1)553 (5.6)2941 (14.0)1161 (8.5)6407 (9.7)Chronic renal insufficiency548 (10.9)0 (0.0)862 (8.0)0 (0.0)951 (4.5)0 (0.0)2361 (3.6)Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease428 (8.5)325 (5.7)1448 (13.5)961 (9.7)2310 (11.0)1027 (7.5)6499 (9.8)Cancer449 (8.9)563 (9.8)1822 (17.0)1750 (17.7)4883 (23.2)3013 (22.0)12 480 (18.9)Anti-platelets3711 (73.5)3689 (64.1)7974 (74.3)6767 (68.3)14 893 (70.7)8677 (63.4)45 711 (69.1) Clopidogrel731 (14.5)333 (5.8)1463 (13.6)638 (6.4)2166 (10.3)769 (5.6)6100 (9.2) Low dose aspirin3525 (69.8)3564 (62.0)7455 (69.5)6453 (65.1)13 856 (65.8)8233 (60.2)43 086 (65.1)Warfarin479 (9.5)243 (4.2)1694 (15.8)608 (6.1)3843 (18.2)1169 (8.5)8036 (12.1)Statins3793 (75.1)3383 (58.8)7816 (72.8)6168 (62.3)8985 (42.6)5301 (38.8)35 446 (53.6)Anti-hypertensives4429 (87.7)3095 (53.8)9938 (92.6)7007 (70.7)19 842 (94.2)10 908 (79.7)55 219 (83.4)Anti-diabetics3263 (64.6)17 (0.3)6159 (57.4)19 (0.2)7915 (37.6)20 (0.1)17 393 (26.3)Analgesics2478 (49.1)2124 (36.9)5742 (53.5)3957 (39.9)14 851 (70.5)8017 (58.6)37 169 (56.2)[^1][^2]

The overall 1-year cumulative incidence rates of the primary composite CV endpoint (MI, stroke, or CV death) and all-cause death were 16.6% and 21.1%, respectively.

In patients who were 75 years old or younger, the 1-year cumulative incidence rate for the primary composite endpoint was 12.2% in high-CV-risk patients and 4.0% in low-CV-risk patients. Corresponding figures for patients over 75 years of age were 31.4% in high-CV-risk patients and 14.7% in low-CV-risk patients (*Figure [1](#qcx028-F1){ref-type="fig"}*).

![Kaplan--Meier estimate of the risk of the composite primary endpoint (myocardial infarction, ischaemic stroke, or cardiovascular death) in different age and risk categories.](qcx028f1){#qcx028-F1}

Procedures performed
--------------------

In total, 23 481 lower limb revascularization procedures were performed during the study period. The cumulative incidence rate of lower limb revascularization procedures for the full study population was 23.2 (95% CI 22.9--23.5) at 1 year after being diagnosed with PAD. The cumulative probability of lower limb revascularization was 20.1 (95% CI 19.8--20.4) at 6 months and 27.6 (27.2--27.9) at 3 years (see [Supplementary material online, *Table S2*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A larger proportion of high-risk patients underwent amputations, whereas the proportion of patients who underwent lower limb revascularizations was more similar across the low- and high-CV-risk populations and age categories (see [Supplementary material online, *Table S5*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Pattern of resource use
-----------------------

One year before diagnosis of PAD, the mean total number of contacts per patient (i.e. hospitalization and outpatient care visits) was 4.05, with outpatient visits being the main reason for contact (mean number: 3.21) (Table [*2*](#qcx028-T2){ref-type="table"}). In the year following diagnosis of PAD, the mean total number of contacts increased to 6.36, with outpatient visits being the main reason for contact (mean number: 4.99). During the year after diagnosis of PAD, the mean number of CV-related hospitalizations and outpatient visits was 2.30, with PAD being the main reason for contact. The mean number of lower limb procedure contacts was 0.38 in the year after diagnosis of PAD, which became reduced to 0.04 in the subsequent years.

For the CV-related long-term drug therapy \[such as low-dose aspirin, angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, and statins\], the average number of days on drug continued to be higher from the second year after the year of being diagnosed with PAD compared with the year before the PAD diagnosis.

Healthcare costs
----------------

The mean annual total cost of healthcare in the year before the diagnosis of PAD was €6577, of which €1710 (26%) were CV event-related hospitalization costs and outpatient visits and €3748 (57%) were non-CV-related hospitalization costs and outpatient visits. Drug therapy was responsible for 17% of the total.

During the year after PAD diagnosis, there was a 90% increase in the mean total costs for all patient age and risk groups, totalling €12 549. Thirty per cent of this was attributed to CV-related hospitalizations and outpatient visits (€3824), with PAD-related follow-up being the main reason for hospital attendance (Table [*2*](#qcx028-T2){ref-type="table"}). Also, the number of lower limb-related invasive procedures increased during this year, with a total mean cost of €3201. Non-CV-related costs were not substantially different from those in the year before the diagnosis of PAD. Table 2Resource use pattern over time, year 1 being first year after peripheral artery disease diagnosis 1 year prior to PAD diagnosisYear after diagnosis   123456Number of patients66,18953,02442,03232,54724,33817,61011.938**Hospitalizations**        CV related care0,27 0,470,180,170,150,150,14Lower limb procedures0,03 0,350,070,050,040,040,04Non-CV related care0,54 0,550,40,380,370,350,35         **Outpatient care visits**        CV related care0,32 1,830,530,40,360,350,35Lower limb procedures0 0,030,010000Non-CV related care2,89 3,132,582,412,372,342,28         **Pharmaceuticals**        Anti-platelets169 245238238239237235 Clopidogrel14 302424242526 Low dose ASA155 226220219220218215Anticoagulants20 232424242426Statins105 183179182184186184Anti-hypertensives270 281281282282283284Anti-diabetics77 797979797977Analgesics79 1018783818080[^3]

The mean total healthcare cost decreased from the second year after diagnosis of PAD and onwards, with lower mean total annual costs (€5750) than the year before PAD diagnosis. However, lower limb-related procedure costs remained higher throughout the study period, with a mean total annual cost of €728. The mean annual CV-related cost was €1140 after the first year of being diagnosed with PAD.

High-risk CV patients had higher total healthcare costs than low-risk CV patients after diagnosis of PAD, the mean annual costs being €7439 and €4063, respectively. Also, the mean CV-related hospitalization cost was higher in the high-CV-risk group than in the low-risk CV group: €1442 as opposed to €838.

After patients were diagnosed with PAD, CV drug treatment contributed least to healthcare costs in all the years studied (mean annual cost: €200). Both CV drugs and non-CV drugs showed a similar trend, with a higher observed cost in high-risk patients.

High-risk patients had higher costs associated with lower limb-related procedures (mean total: £3952) than low-risk patients (mean total: €2605)―and for amputation in particular (€1703 vs. €629) (*Figure [3](#qcx028-F3){ref-type="fig"}*). The selected CV-related costs were high in all risk groups and age categories, with a mean for all groups of €2071. In all patients, PAD-related costs (not including limb-related procedures) were the greatest costs within the selected CV category (52%), with coronary events and stroke (32%), and heart failure (13%) being observed as the other major CV cost drivers. Also, in the years that followed, total PAD-related costs remained the most important cost contributor among the different CV-related costs, although there was a shift in PAD costs to a larger proportion of limb procedure-related costs over time (*Figure [4](#qcx028-F4){ref-type="fig"}*).

After being diagnosed with PAD, lower limb procedure-related costs were an annual major cost driver in the study population over time (mean: €728), with lower limb revascularizations being the main cost contributor (mean: €474) (*Figure [4](#qcx028-F4){ref-type="fig"}*). The difference in lower limb procedure costs in high-risk and low-risk patients was mainly caused by the fact that there were more amputations in the high-risk CV population (*Figure [3](#qcx028-F3){ref-type="fig"}* and see [Supplementary material online, *Table S5*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

One-third of the PAD population was over 75 years of age and was categorized as high-risk, but even among patients aged less than 75 years, more than 50% could be classified as high-risk, with diabetes and a history of coronary events being the most prevalent comorbidities. Within a year after diagnosis of PAD, more than one in five patients died and one in six experienced a MACE. Compared with patients surviving an MI, PAD patients had a significantly higher 1-year mortality risk (21.1% vs. 13.2%) and showed a comparable CV risk (16.6% vs. 18.3%).[@qcx028-B13]^,^[@qcx028-B14]

In high-risk patients, the 1-year risk of CV events was increased three-fold for those less than 75 years old and doubled for those over 75 years, as compared with PAD patients without risk factors. The resource use and pattern of costs was associated with age and underlying risk, with the latter being the most important determinant of costs, as has also been observed in MI patients.[@qcx028-B15] This study reports only hospitalization costs (including hospital-based outpatient visits), but other drivers of the total healthcare costs for these patients, as for example nursing home and primary healthcare costs were not included. Furthermore, wider data on community-care and patients\' own costs and productivity impacts are not included.

Costs of hospitalizations and outpatient visits related to PAD were the greatest of the CV-related costs, particularly during the year after PAD was diagnosed. However, non-CV-related hospitalizations were the largest cost contributor overall, being approximately twice as frequent in Year 2 after PAD diagnosis, with five times as many outpatient care visits, as compared with CV-related visits. Interestingly, although the PAD population has a well-recognized high risk of CV, the major part of the hospitalization costs for PAD patients (including outpatient visits) is not related to CV diseases―with, for example, costs associated with diabetes and chronic renal insufficiency being larger cost contributors (*Figure [3](#qcx028-F3){ref-type="fig"}*). It may not be relevant to focus only on CV-related risk prevention separately, but it is perhaps better to have a broader view when assessing risk and potential interventions for this patient population.

Despite generally having a higher CV baseline risk and more CV events than younger patients, patients over 75 years of age generally had lower CV-related costs. This might be explained by the fact that a lower proportion of elderly patients undergo expensive invasive heart related procedures as percutaneous coronary intervention or coronary artery bypass grafting in Sweden.[@qcx028-B16] Also, the lower limb procedure-related costs, especially for amputations, and non-CV-related costs were substantially higher in the youngest age group (\< 65 years), which may have been attributable to the high prevalence of diabetes (71%).

The total annual CV-related costs―excluding lower limb procedure costs―for PAD patients during long-term follow-up were higher than they are for MI patients, with mean of €1945 per patient as opposed to approximately €1700--1800 per patient,[@qcx028-B15] an effect of the progressive, chronic nature of PAD.

Not surprisingly, the contributors to CV-associated costs are somewhat different in the MI and PAD populations. Myocardial infarction patients have more recurrent MIs, while PAD patients have more recurrent PAD manifestations with relatively fewer MIs. This is supported by the observation that the PAD-related costs due to hospitalizations and outpatient visits were the main contributors to CV-related costs for all patient categories, contributing to more than 50% of the CV-related costs in first year after diagnosis of PAD. In total, approximately 23 500 revascularizations were performed, and the majority within the first 6 months, which would explain the decline in PAD-related costs over time.

Lower limb-related procedure costs were a significant overall cost contributor at Year 1, both for low- and high-CV-risk patients (*Figures [2--4](#qcx028-F2){ref-type="fig"}*), but they decreased over time to be comparable with other studies where PAD procedure-related costs constitute only a modest fraction.[@qcx028-B1] However, costs associated with amputations are higher in the high-CV-risk groups than in low-CV-risk patients, whereas the costs of lower limb revascularization are more similar in the different patient groups. This might be related to the inherently worse limb prognosis in patients with PAD in combination with diabetes, cardiac failure, or kidney failure, even when successful lower limb revascularization procedures are undertaken, due to having more severe lesions.

![Annual costs per patient prior to and after peripheral artery disease (PAD), by cost category, age, and risk. cardiovascular (CV)-related: includes all ICD-10 CV 'I' diagnoses except PAD-related costs in combination with lower limb procedures. If a PAD patient had a hospitalization with a PAD diagnosis 'I' and a lower limb procedure, then the cost for this visit is reported as being lower limb procedure-related. Non-CV-related: all costs except costs related to CV (ICD-10 'I').](qcx028f2){#qcx028-F2}

![Mean costs per patient during the first year after diagnosis of peripheral artery disease, by selected cost category, age, and risk. Coronary events: myocardial infarction and unstable angina pectoris. PAD-related, peripheral arterial disease (follow-up, not including lower limb procedures); COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.](qcx028f3){#qcx028-F3}

![Cumulative cost during follow-up of selected diagnoses and procedures. Ischaemic event-related: myocardial infarction, unstable angina pectoris, and stroke. Peripheral arterial disease follow-up (non-procedural): follow-up of peripheral arterial disease, not including lower limb procedure.](qcx028f4){#qcx028-F4}

It is difficult to compare healthcare costs due to differences in study design and healthcare systems, but our data on total costs for the combination of CV-related and lower limb-related procedures are comparable to what has been reported previously for PAD patients in France and Germany,[@qcx028-B17] but they are lower than data from the USA.[@qcx028-B2]

Cardiovascular-related drug costs contributed least among the cost categories investigated. This is partly explained by the fact that most drugs given in association with CV disease today are generic, and have a low acquisition cost. Another contributing factor may be the still uncommon use of cardioprotective medications in PAD.

The present study had some limitations. Firstly, we did not have access to data describing the extent and severity of PAD, which may have an impact on the cost of treatment. Furthermore, the resource use and costs were divided into CV-related and non-CV-related, with a rather narrow definition of CV-related hospitalizations and outpatient care visits. A hospitalization was assigned an ICD-10 circulatory system diagnosis as the primary diagnosis to be categorized as CV, excluding CV-related hospitalization costs when attributable as for example a secondary diagnosis. As a registry data-based analysis, the study relied on ICD-10 codes for morbidity data, so the possibility of coding errors cannot be completely ruled out.

These data, however, provide a comprehensive description of the outcome, use of healthcare resources, and costs over time for all patients with a hospital diagnosis of PAD in a longitudinal, nationwide setting. These results provide information that will be useful for future healthcare planning and allocation of resources.

Conclusions
===========

Data from this nationwide study showed that almost 50% of PAD patients aged below 75 years who were diagnosed in a hospital setting had additional CV risk factors. One in five patients died within a year after PAD diagnosis. The presence of additional risk factors other than age was the main driver for both CV-related and non-CV-related costs. Peripheral artery disease-related costs including hospitalizations and outpatient care visits were the main contributory CV-related costs in the first year after diagnosis of PAD. Also, lower limb procedure-related costs were initially high, and remained so during subsequent follow-up of these patients. Although the PAD population has a well-recognized high-CV risk, the major proportion of hospitalization costs for PAD patients are not related to CV disease. Healthcare systems will need to consider preventive strategies and optimize costs of prevention in the growing PAD population.
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[^1]: All data are *n* (%) unless stated otherwise.
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[^3]: CV related care, lower limb procedures and non-CV related care resource utilization are reported in mean numbers of contacts for hospitalisations and outpatient care visits. Drug usage are reported in mean number of days (DDD).
